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The Hypocritical Husband.

a, Why
_ laziness isn't breakfast

ieidy ?"-

This is the gentleman's first "saluta-
tion to the morn," delivered ins tone

of voice admirably expressive-ofhaving
arisen from his couch with a determi-
nation ofbeing into particularly ill hu-
mor for the rest 4f the day, orins the
saying is, " got.obt of bed wrong end
foremost."

But my dear, it is not late."
Not late! not late! Suppose I

choose to have breakfast a.trice earlier
than usual whenTm halfstarved. But
people ace ,so infernally lazy in this
house—Ali! here it comes at last!—
The old story—muddy coffee; It is
strange that I can never be allowed a
drop of chocolate of which I am so pas-
sionately fond."

d, Well, my dear, why do you not
.mention it before hand ?'

"Why doion never ask me If I
:should prefer it?"

You generally take coffee—even
when we have chocolate upon the ti-
lde."

" And what of that! The very rea-.
son why I should prefer now and then
chocolate for a change. At anv rate it
would not give you a greatdeal of trou-
ble to ask my pleasure once in a while.
Who made that fire ? Or rather who
was idotic enough to imagine that, that
pile of green pipe of green logs could
ever be converted into a blaze—l'll be
hanged if the people inthis house know
enough to make a fire. Pray can you
inform mg what this dark colored mess
is supposed to represent?

" That, brown bread toast."
I thought ft)! by heavens ! this

was put npon thetable expressly
to enrage me—you know I hate the
ambominable stuff I heard some 'one
ring this morning—who was it ?"

" Why that young man,that—what's
his name—who has leen to see you,
you know—l told hict you had gone
out—yon .say he's such a bore. I
knew you wouldn't like to be bothered
with him at breakfast time."

The married Man throws himself in
chair and smites the nnoffending table
with his fist, to the °video% astonilh-
tnent or the cups and saucers.

" And who authorized you to deny
me to my friend! Yon are always
making some stupid blunder. I made
a .partimilar appointment with that
young man to see him this morning.—
And you have told him I was not at
home ! It seems to be your sole study
to see what you can do to put me in.

.3pump.
...Mid in his rage, ,be unconsciously

brings one elbow in
,he

with his
coffee cup—vhich consequently losing
its equilbrium, the contents are duly
delivered upon his brocade dressing
gown.

"There ! Now I hope you are sat-
isfied—you have been the means of
ruining my morning gown-, which,cost
me twelve dollars day before yesterday!

"I'm sure I didn't request you to
upiet your coffee."

" But you put me in a passion."
“ I put you in a passion ! You have

been cross as a bear ever since you got
up.”

" Take care ! Don't you impose too
ouch upon my good nature."

" You're a brute, for all you're so
mighty loving before folks."

" Will you hold your tongue ?"
" Every body thinks you're apattern

of husband, and that lam the happi•
est wife in the world. Oh !if they
knew how you abuse me when we are
by ourselves."

" Will you hold your tongue ?"

(with a grinding accompaniment of-the
teeth.)

"And yet, before company, I must
pretend to be mightily pleased when
you kiss me—Pah !"

"If you don't hold your tongue this
instantI'll throiv this cup atyour head!"

"You dive not! you dare not,, you
vile monster !"

Ah ! I'm a monster, am I'm a—"
Whiz! and a'cup is launched at her
head with the very best intentions,
however are frustrated by the lady's
stooping,. with a celerity which could
only have been acquitted by the most
frequented and persevering practice.—
She escapes the missile, but alas ! not
the brutal blow, which speedily fol-
lows it, from the hatd hand oethe Hyp-
ocritical Husband; who doubtless con-
siders it his duty4o punish her for his
having broken his cupi and damaged
his,dressin gown.

Hark ! the door bell- rung, and now
the wife vainly endeavors" to suppress
her tears and sobs-servant announces a
visiter. The hypocritical husband Bp-
priiaches her with a threatening air,
says--

44 You're not surely going to blubber
before company! Dry your eyes quick-
ly, or else, by heaven as soon as they
are gone resume where I left off."

The visitor is ushered in. The hyp-
ocritic,al husband immediately assumes
acheerful, amiable expression, and pas-
ses the usual compliments in,a tone of
singularly sweets and b',elide' modula-
tions. The visiter, (a lady) remarking
the appearance or the agitated wife, ex-
claims:

4.Bless me ! howpate you look! how
red your eyes are ! Have you been
unwell!"

But our genlionian will not trust to
his wife to reply and hastens to explain
with— •

<

Oh nothing .is the matter ! ;She
-sal up very late lastnight reading—ru-
inous to_the eyes you 'know:. I often
tell her: t,My dear, 'yet* abuse 'your
eyesight reading small print by candle
light, but she Won't listerito me; and
you see the'consequencethe n?xt morn=
ing, she's pale as aghast, and her eyes
look exactly, if she'd been crying. But
she won't -Clo so again will you, love?
She's promised me to be a good little
girl; haven't you darling ?"

SO saying, the 'affectionate creature
presses hellondly:. •

Fact;
I wish to say a word on the article

of fuel. Frequently, in the papers, I
read an article by some theorist on the
advantage of -seasoning wood for the
use ofa'family'; it is frequently stated
that there is more heat in dry, than in
green wood ; in some, kinds of wood,
,it is evidently case, as in white-pine,
poplar, and some otherst, but with sap-
ling oak, as far as my experience goes.
I contend that there is. more•heat in it
when green, than when dry, especiilly
if seasoned out of doors. Frequently
I have had wood dried, out ofdoors,
iiiiticular old fray oak, that would not
burn nearly so freely as green, taken
directly from the stump.

The sap of trees is composed of
something more than water, as it is
frequently supposed. This is evident-
ly, the case with the sap of the rock
maple, the pith-pine, the hr, &c. For
instance, cut two lots of wood; coal or
char one when green, and let the other
dry before charring. The coal from
the green wood will be as much heavier,
as the green wood was, heavier than
the dry, and will substantially beat in
a blacksmith's fire, as much more iron,
and spend as much farther, as it is hea-
vier than the other. Of this lam able
to speak from experience; now if the
sap was nothing but water, this, I think,
cbuld not be. 1 have tried wood almoSt
every way. and' by experience, 1 prefer
the following as the best economy for
the.poor. The- rich may do as they
please.

Select one third,,and never one half
dry, for unless you have a bad stove

indeed, you can cook equally as well,
and be as comfortably warmed, .and
saveone quarter of the expense.TEve-

,3ry man that can, should season his
wood, under cover, as its value is much
increased thereby. True economy is
the wealth of the nation.; and it should
be the pride ofall our pursuits, the pil-
lar of our (*mink happiness ; we ob-

'Lain from it most of the means for sup-
plying our own wants, "and for being
useful to others. It is truly the poor
man's wealth and capital.

Yours,&c., S. P.

Tha Lion's Roar in tht,posert.
Early in the morning, as soon as.the

sun begins to cast its rays on the sandy
billows of the desert, the loyal animal iri-
ses from his lair to sally forth in quest of
prey. His voice may 'be heard in the
distance, it commences with a low mur-
muring which gradually increases, until
it at last beomes a fearful and terrible
roar, like the rolling of thunder and is
audible at a distance of two miles. The
whole animal kingdom tremble, and evin-
ce the greatest fear when the king of
beasts is heard; the Sheep tremble as if
attacked with ague, placentheir heads to-
gether, and endeavor to hide themselves;
the horses break out into a, sweat with
fear; and the dogs hurry away as fast
as they can to fina place of refuge.--
In fine, all the beasts are seized with the
most unequivocal terror when the lion
makes his approach known. Should a
caravan happen to be near the spot, it is
impossible to keep the cameli together,
they leap about in all directions, and are
scattered abroad under the influence of
fear.

I myself once had an opportunity of
witnessing a scene ofthis kind. On ar-
riving, in my travels at the wells of Sem-
meria, we suddenly hearda murmuring
noise afar, resembling the rolling of balls
in an empty barrel ; but we-were soon
acquainted with its true cause when it
gradully increased to the terrible thunder
hke roar. With the first perception of
this noise, the camels belonging to the
caravan suddenly took fright, and in-
stantly separated in all directions. The
men and the cases were thrown off, and
if one of the riders happened to keep his
seat at first alarm, he was subsequently
neccessitated to leap down, to avoid be-
ing'felled by the branches of the trees;
for we were unfortunately near a forest
of mimosas, and every one was in dan-
gerlof being torn by their spines. This
.confusion, however, did not last long.
for the lion took quite an opposite direc-
tion to thee route of our caravan; but a
whole day was lost in collecting the
goodi that had been thrown-off, or torn
down by the trees, and one of the cam-
els strayed, to a great distance.

A SOULLESS MANe--0111, West, a
stump orator, wishing to describe his
opponent as a soulliss man, said : I
have heard some persons .hold to the
opinion, that just at the precise instant
after ,one human.being dies, another is
born; and that the soulenters and ani-
mates the new-born name. Now I
have made particular and extensive in-
quiries concerning my-opponent Mar,*
and I find that for some hours previousmills nativity, nobody died? Fellow-
citizens, you may draw the inference."

-
,

-The Women of America.
The Rev. John tent! _of this state;

who during his -travels in England
where he now is, has.delivereda aeries
of lectures' upon the' 'United States.
metes vat in terms of sober justice,his
remarks upon,the character ofthe
lyfashionabletoornin ofotiOarge
11 there be any Wilco tinder:the
severity of the charges brought against
this class of females, they-should
memberthat the lecturer grants that na-.
ture has fitted women for higher nod
holier purposes, and that he-emphati-
cally keeps in sight,- the noble charac-
teristics of the sex, which only false
notions and extraneous circumstances
combine to cover, and thus- to render
women untrue to her better nature.—
But, we are keeping our readers front
the particularextract referred to.---Bos-
ion Transcript.

If the reports of these lectures ever
reached America, Mr. Lord ,remarked,
that he hoped the city ladies would
forgive •his saying that his obseivatien
corroborated the statement ofall travel.
lers with respect to them. The ladies
of the Americaq cities were beautiful ;

their manners fascinating when one is
acquainted with them; and they were
tolerably accomplished-r-they could
Sing and play, and speak French a lit-
tle, dance gracefully, and gossip on
Carlyle anti 'Byron, and Emerson's Es-
says. Sena:: of them too, understood
the last, which was 'wore than some o
the learned men of the states could do:
'They were pleasing and clever, but he
questioned whmher, as a class, they
had -the inclination or ability to enjoy
the hightest form asocial life, or were
fond of domestic pursuits and pleasures.
They were thoughtless; gay, extrava-
gant, and superficial. Their, manners
were always cold_at firSt, nor did they
always become cordial after the first in-
troduction. All foreigners spoke of
their coolness; and cold they were.—
They were educated to- trifles, and tri-
fles pleased them When they ought to
be occupiedin higher pursuits. They
leave school early, marry early, and
frequently go to the boarding house be-
cause theywere not domestic in their
tastes. All were not of this character;
there were glorious exceptions, but the
class he referred to, were those Vsho
wished'to be thought fashionable, and
fashion chills the heart and narrows the
mind. The fashionable women of the
American cities did more to encourage
the imitation of European follies and
fashions, to create a mock aristocracy,
and to pander to silly and ruinous
tastes, than any other class. He hop-
ed that he was mistaken ; but he did
think that American ladies in respect-
able circles must reform, or else they
would lead to degeneracy and folly.—
The sensible men in cities do not like
to marry city ladies, and he knew of
an English firm so impressed with the
extravagance ofthe ladies of New York
that it refused to employ an scent in
America, should he marry an Ameri-
can lady. He (Mr. Lord) was
sure the extensive tastes of these ladies
did not make them happy, indeed he
had heard ladies deplore these tastes,
and even eloquent against the eVils of
factitious city life, yet so much under
the influence of worldly friends, or daz-
zled by the whirl around them, that
hey themselves fell into the vortex
hey condemned. Woman loves not

these things naturally ; her tastes are
naturally simple; and it is a shame
that she should ever be found untrue
to herself, her better feelings and judg-
ment.

He was persuaded that the infant ar-
istocracy, of America, -the frequent fail-
ures in business, the worldliness of
people in cities, and their foolish extrav-
agance. were much owing to the de-
fective education of fashionable ladies.
Where these tastes were acquired, he
knew not. They did not learn them
from the puritans, the Dutch, the Eng-
lish—for nothing pleased him so much
in the English as the comparative ab-
sence of these folliei amongst the mid-
dle classes. They must have learned
them from the foolish novels whihh in-
undate the land, from. dilettanti (*el-
len, and from what was supposedf to
exist in aristocratic circles, in England
and France. Europe was venerated
and imitated; but why did the Ameri-
cans imitate its worst follies, and disre-
gard those things most worthy oftimita-
tion ? These evils were however, 'al-
ready seen and lamented, and an evil
admitted was, halfremoved. He was
sure that American women would yet
be true to their noble nature, and con-
sistent with the the institutions of their
favored country. But these evils did
not exist to the same extent in the coun-
try as in the city; and in the latter
they oftenarose from the easewithwhich
people could support themselvei and
were soften errors rather that vices.--
MenMen indulged and made dolls ofwomen,
because they loved and venerated them;
erringin the mistaken kindness oftheir
idolatry. They spent fortunes on the
education of their daughters, and their
error was in not selecting judicious
teachers. Woman is ethyial with all
her faults,thoughtlessenss is her greatest
error in the United Statis, and extrav-
agance her greatest misfortune. Even
when frivolous, she was not so much
so as the gentlemen who surrounded
her and courted , her smiles'. Even.
when living in a City, she is generally
More. appreciating than: brothels, and
with all 'her faults even the - noblest,
truest, best ; her defect is in her educa-

not in her soul;-'and ifshe is flat-tion,
tered because-shell Jitantiful; and 'hu-
mored because Alin js[e,doll. she is' al-

-so honored because. her , heart ispure,
hei impulse generous; and her intellect
appreciating. Woman. • even when
most perverted, • will stilt nobler than
the Men Who surrounded_: her. These
remarks on.womeaapplY chiefly to the
cities, especially the which; he
had pointed out; but-only a. sayalrpart
of the popfilation dweil in the cities-.
the greatbody ofthe people Jive in the
country; and to the. CountrY, therefore,
we should took, if We would see' the
true genius of the nation, and thelspir-
it of prevailinginstitutions. Iftourists
would say less of New.York, Philhdel-
phia, Boston, and Cincinnati, and ex-
tend their remarks to the bulk 'of the
people, altogether diftetent impress*
would be conveyed.

r

Work. for ;Children: I- t• ;There is uo greater delbet in educating
children, than neglecting to accustomthem to, workA It is an evil that attach-
es most to large towns and cities.. Chil-
dren suffer much from it. The parent
never considers whether the child's work
is necessary or not to the child. Noth-
ing is more uncertain than their:future
independence and comfort—much de-
pends on being accustomed to work=
accustomed to provide for the thousand
constantly recurring wants that nature
entails on us..

If this were not so, still it preserves
them from bad habits—it secures .their
health—it strengthens both, mind and bo-
dy, it enables them better tobear, the
confinement of, the school, room, ' and it
tends more than, any thing else te give,
them just views of life.

It is too often the case that children,
provided they spend a half dozen hours
of the day at school, are permitted to
spend the rest ,as they please. Thus
they grow up in the world without a

, knowledge of its toils and cares. They
view it through a false medium. They
cannot appreciate the favors you below,
as_ they do notknow the toils they cost.
Their bodies and minds are enervated-
and they are constantly exposed to what.
ever vicious associations are within their
reach. The daughter probablybpeomes
that pitfable helpless object, a novel read-
ing girl: The son, if he surmount the
consequences of your neglect, does it
probably after his plans of life are fixed,
and when knowledge, for one' of its im-
portant objects, comes too late. Noman or Woman is fully educated if net
accustomed tomanual labor. 'Whatever
accomplishment they posses whatever
their mental training, a deductionsnustlie made for ignorance of that iMpettant
chapter• in the world's great book.

It is easier to bring up a dozen child-
ren right, than to reform one block-head.

AN IRISH Irishoeditor in
Ballyshannon, in the northwest part of
Ireland. was one day excessively men",
pied ; infact he had worked harder than
-usual, ?for the mail had failed. At 31
o'clock at night the " devil " came to
him and stated that they still wanted

three sticks "to fill up.. " OA," said.
the editor, " I'm tired out completely.
Tell Mr. McMahon, the dark, to write
an account of the murthur of a natural
born babe by its unnatural mother, in At-
laintra." Away went the "devil," and
returned in about twenty minutes, sta-
ting that there was half a stick wanting.
" What, again ?" said the editor, " may
the devilfly away with the paper. Tellthe dark to, contradict the report." This
was done, and the paper went to press,
much to the consolation ofthe editor.

CLAY AND RANDOLPIL.--Mr. Clay, du-
ring the course of a discussion in the H.
ofRepresentatives, had taken occasion to
say that-4,for all his professions ofDe-
Acracy, every tone knew .that the gen-
tleman from Virginia, was personally
and practically the veriest aristocrati inthe house ;" to which Mr. Randolph,
pointing that terrible finger of 'his at the
unfortunate objectofhis sarcasm, replied;

4, If a man's principles are to be at all
determined brthe company he keeps,
then surely does the charge of aristocra-
cy apply far moire forcibly to the gentlerman from Kentucky they myself. Sir,
he passes his nights in the company of
Kings, Queens, andKnaves."—N. Y.
Morning News..

ANOTHER POLE Dowx.—A Pole wasfound lying on\.the sidewalk. in New
Orleans, a few days since. an Pica-
yune says It was, neither an ash pole
nor a hickory pole,i but a Polish Pole,
whose name was Stephen Kosciusko.
Freedom did not shriek when he fell,
but a member of the temperance'socie-
ty said—,La, ,me ! see' the effects-ofrunr!"' -

ADVICE TO A lIIIOTHER.—A Child iS
born. Nowtake the germ and make it
a bud of moralbeauty • Let the dews
of knowledge and the Lght of virtue,
wake in it the richest fragrance and in
purest hties—and,'above all, - see that
you keepits face and frock clean.

§`Acactous Doo.L--There is a dog
at Flushing, New,York, who has a pre-
dilection for rat catching. He butters
die end of hislail and thrusts it into thehole of such vermin and catches-themwhen they make,, their apPearanci to
nibble at hi --nen& ' ilt is;a'Most
remarkabli. Mil

A Nor 'but
.

never wise, !or good, yvithaut taking
pains for it.

Mfglit'i Yegitable Indian Pilll,T
•

wp,atitivit dining the continuance ofStorms
Iand Floods,the channels of

otrn xrcurr RIVERS
.

,become so obstructed as to afford an insufficient
outlet for the superabundant waters,ye aspex-
pect nothing less than that the surrounding
country will be ! ,

orstrwaamite WITIt 'OE FLOOD.'
'ln'a like mailnerwith-the himan body-;--if the
Skin, Kidneys., and Bowels,. (the natural out-
lets for

..eSSLESS,ALID CvitaDrc Hyag“.- 11S) -

beeom so "obstructed as to fail in affording's
fall dischargla of #l6.se irapuriiiag which are in
all discs 4: • -

raErcizsr or ster.wtss :

we stnely can expect no other restitts.than that
the whole frathe will sooner or later be_

orsawnsratariwrrii nisiasv:
As in the first place, ,if we;would prevent an
inundation wemusfremoveill obstructions, to
the free diteharge of the supeabundantwaters.
So, in the second-place, if ice would prevent

•and eine disease, we must open and keep open,
nil the Natural Drains Of the;body:

watoirr's
Of the North.:44ineriean College f Health,
will be found-one of the best if tot the; very

VEST MEDICUSIiIS TUE WOULD . •

for carrying out thisbeauqul and simplethen-
ry ; becausethe3kcompletely ,iclense t(ze Stomach
and .Bowelsfrosii allBillios Humors end oth-
er impurity, and at the same time promote a
healthy discharge from .thi;•Lung4, Skin, arid
Kidneys; consequently, ati all the Nature
Drains are opened,
Di.4ease ofevery name is literally drivenfroth

4 the Body:
Caution--As the great popularity and

consequent great demand for Wright's IndianVeietabld Pills has raised Up a hostof cuoritor-
feiters, country agents and StorekOpers will be
on their guard against the many iMposters who
are travelling about the country selling to thb
unsuspecting a spurious articleforilie genuine.

It.should be remembered; that all authorized
agents are provided a Certificatejof Agency,
signed by WILLIAM.WainuT, Vice President
of the N..A.College ofHealth. Consequent-
ly, those who offer Indian Vegetable Pills, and
cannot show a Certificate, es above described,
will beitnown as imposterS.

The following highly 'respeCtable .Store-
keepers have been appointed Agentsfor the sale
of

• r"WRIGHT'S IMHAN VEHETAI4.'S ILLS,
and of whom itis confidently believed.tbe ge-
nuine, medicine can with certainty be obtained:

.BRADFORD COUNTY, PA.
.J.D.& E. D. Montanye, Torianda.
D. Brink, P.M., liorubrook.
S. W & Trq.
Lyman Durfey, Smithfield.
J. J. & C. Warford, Mdnroetin.
Wm. Gibson, Ulster.
Ulysses Moody, Asylum' ?
John Horton Jr.. Tarrytown.
Coryell & Gee, Burlington comers,
Benjamin Coolbaugh, Canton'.
L. S. Ellsworth & Co.,,Athens.
Allen & Storrs, Sheshequin.
Guy Tracy, Milan.
A.R.Soper, Columbia Flans.
Offices devoted exclusively to the sale of the

medicine-wholesale and retail, 226 Greenwich
street, New York, No. 198 Trgniont street,
Boston, and 169 Race street, Philadelphia.

Bawanr. OF Covcrerirm.rsz.==the public
are respectfully informed that medicinepurport.
ing to be Indian Pills, made by one V. 0.
Faith, are not the genuine Wright's Indian
Vegetable Pills.

The only security against imposition is to
purchase from the regular advertised agents,
and in allcases be particular tb Mkfor Wright's
Inch-an Vegetable Pills. , [nol.6m

IMPORTANT INFORMITION.
irT is a prevailing opinion am ong theenlight,

ed Physicians ofour country, that Cancer
is a mass of living anipalcule,which have to

up their abode inthe human system. No
matter how small, or how !owl in the scale of
animated nature, the individual composing
Cancer may, be, they were so tenacious of ex-
istence, that the knife or the, most powerful
caustic, aro the only means byilivhiCh they can
be removed.

When permitted to remain, they never fail
to multiply and spread to neighboring parts,
committing the most frightful depredations, un-
*l',;,death comes to the relief of their victim.—
Worms in children, may be considered some-
what analagous, If they are less fatal, they
are infinitely more common; and if suffered:toremain, produce consequences scarcely less
alarming. Ifthe testimony of medical writers
is to be retied upon, they often produce mania,
apoplexy, epilepsy, palsy convulsionsand many
other diseases equally dangerous, and often fa-
tal. But here the parallel stops; Cancer neing
one of the most obdurate diseases, with which
physicians have to contend,; while worths are
easily dislodged by proper remedies.

• - NIRRICK'S TERMIRUGE,
hasproved one of the most lialuable.medicines
ever offered to the publib for:destroying Wormsin children. Hundreds efcases might be enu-
merated, where it has produced the happiest re-
sults. It is a syrup, and therefore easily °dint-nisterediochildren. Price 25 cents per bottle.

THE POCAHONTAS' PILL.
Is the present- age;, when " Patent Medi-cines" are so numerous, an&their properties sounblushingly eulogized by their respective, pro-

prietors, it becomes necessati for the public (to,
guard against imposithM) to require some au-thentic evidence of their sanative properties. •

The Pocahontas Pill is not offered as an antidote•for all the diseases to which flesh is heir.We merely purpose to' shoW, by thesuccessivepublication of certificates, voluntarily offered,that their present popularity is well founded ;and, that as a purgative Medicine, they haveproved pre.:emintpitly beneficial. These Pillsare Compounded according th, the rules of medilcal science, are .entirely ;vegetable,. and may besafely given to cleanse the Stomach, purify Iheblood, remove infimmation, and correct the 11morbid secretions, without regard to age, sex orcondition. • • •
,Certificate of Mr. Wm. Vollmer, of Turbet,Northumberland county, Pe., says—" Forsoine.years past, I have been suTeringfrom a severeand alarming disease ofthefiver. Several phy-sicians had prescribed for me, and I had taresmany articles highlyrex°m inended in the'papers,without any benefit: About twelve monthsago, Ibegan using theX'ociihontas Pills, and amhappy to say, that in.a feW,weeks I found mydisease entirely rernoveil;;;since which I havebeen free from cough and pain in the side, andconsider my malady inditilllycured:",Price 25 centspet bos.-- Agents for the saleOfthe above mediciniin lirtulford County 'A. D.BfontanYe, Towanda; ' •

.1..1:& Wirfoio,llpmelon ;"A.Dawing, Warrenhani;-:Guy Tracey:at* t- • -
• George A. I*kb:titAthens;Wm .Gibisiti; Ulsi. 12-614

BOOT & SHOE M'AXING.On my own hooks' ignin

6111116` •41"1
; .•

STEPHEN HATHAWAY wpm,ptiblie generally that hl is still prep,;tomanufacture, of the best material,awl int )most substantial and-elegant wafter,scriptions of Boots find Shoes. .

•morocco. Calf and Coarse Boots and QhiLadies shoes and gaiters t-youtb's do.All work made by me will be ststraited•be welt made: Call and try.CountryProduce taken in payment for wrTowanda, February 27th, 1844.
Chairs and Bedsteads,

,THE anlmeriben ailInfinite to instief ickid keelson handId stand, all kW,:arie and 'Woodhairs.Atsa, s ettee,irions kinds, and B,steads of every desetip,/hid vie oral nab,kcash or Countty Pt*done to order,
TOMKINS de MAKINFAV,Towanda, November 10th. 1843

, ZitalY 'ea'2ll- `7.trklaasfe4
BOOT & SHOE MAKIN(

cox & SAGE Eve assoriatiWit‘hemselves inthe Boa atotShoe hiting business, in the borough of Torranda, ofdoor west of the Claremont /loose, and wifata share of public patronage. They intend Ia careful -selection.of stock, and by attenticsithe interests of their customers, to makes, 4,and durable work as can be manutichatthis portion of the country.They keep constantly on hand, and stillnufacture to order, morocco, calf and ,
boots and shoes; Ladies' Gaiters, shoesslips; children's do.; gear's gaitersand put.,&c., &c. JOHN W. WILCOX,PHILANDER UGH.Towanda, May 6. 1844.

ALT. a few tngs of fine salt fOr dairy
table use, also any quantity of MumSalt, winch we promise to sell as:cheap ifatcheaper than any other merchant in TowrCall before you buy, at tio. 3.BrickRow.June 26,1844. NV .11:BAIRD & CO.

SADDLE, HARNESS &

~.

~'~~~:tQ~~~~a
/NIHE SUBSCRIBER respectfully,

his old friends and the public get
that he is now• carrying . on the above butin at! its various branches, In the north toothe building occupied bj, B.Thomas, as eJshop, on Main street, nearly opposite Me
store, where he will be happy to ace'
old and new customers.
SADDLES, CARPETBAGBRIDLES; VALI CES,
NIARTINGALS, TRUNKS
HARNESS, COLLARS„

IV HIPS A: C , AtC..
of the latest fashion and test materialiwill
made to order on moderate terms for ready piMost kinds of country produce will be,/
in exchange for work..

JERE CULP
April IT, 1844

A Special Procluaation!
O. HALSTED, as in duty Loc

4• returns his smcere thanks to those sihave favored him with their patronage de
time past, and assure all who may feel an is
terest in the information, that he stillremind
at the old stand,ready to dispense to them
all hammers, kinds and conditions of Con,
tionpries, Grbeeries, Cigar:. kt..fc., st
usual liberal prices, and most •atcommodatiterms, to wit—For cash' only.

To the Thirsty, he would say, his Sgi
WATER is unrivalled. Small beer and
rious other bevas ages -ate constantly en hoc

To the..Hungry. be it, pthelaimeLihiL be
established a MARKETin the hasty% of
establishment, where FRESH MEAT.sI
riouskinds, will be kept constantly nn han

Towanda, May 6, 1844. •

Shaving and Hair Dressing
Jolla Carter, Barber and Hair Dram

ETURNS his thanks to his flumes
.eustomers, and informs them thatbel

removed his shop to the small building oal
north side 'of tb'e public square, one door v
of the Exchange Hotel, where be will befog

at all reasonable hours. ready to wait on
who may favor him with a call; in thepat
manner possible.

Towanda, May 5, 1 844 .

IIOT.YARN and Carpet Warp, Cok
arid White this day received at Icai

Brick Row.

The Bradford (Report
BT a, C. BOODRICH AND SOS

Qa~~$

79f0aaalSEwa fifty cents perannum,ei
sive of postage. Fifty'cents deducted if+
within thinyear ; and for cash actually;
vance,oxs notran will be deduted.

Subscribers at liberty to discontinue.
tine by paying arrearages.

Advertisements, not exceeding a sql
netted for fifty cents; every subsequent
tion twenty-five cents. A liberal discount
to yearly advertisers.

Twelve lines or less make a sqnare.
Job Printing, of every ifescriptionread

expeditiously executed, onnew andfashi°
type-

-o:7letters on business pietainingto t
fice, must come free; ofpostage, to ensure
don'.

AGENTS
The following gentleriten are Whorl

receive subscriptionsfor theBradford Be,
and to receipt-for Payments.therefor

•

C. H. Hawing, Esq. - .
J.R: Coor.outou,.. .....••

•

Col. W. E. .........

E.Aser.wwAtz„
J. E. Goonnten,....,
B. COOLILIVOH,

.Bid 4
Smilfi s


